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Words to describe hair blowing in the wind

FEEDBACKblasted fanned fluttered puffed wafted whirled whisked Roget's 21st Century Thesaurus, Third Edition Copyright © 2013 by the Philip Lief Group.Improve Your Writing Improve Your Writing From some came snores and through many a windblown flap, the searching moonlight
revealed sleeping figures.PORT O' GOLDLOUIS JOHN STELLMANWhatever it might be, though the trail was windblown and three days old, they followed it with unerring steps.RIDDLE OF THE STORMROY J. SNELLHe broke off in mid-approach and with a show of teeth snarled himself
back and away from the windblown skirt of her.JERRY OF THE ISLANDSJACK LONDONAfter a while it blended into the background of windblown leaves and creaking branches.THE STATUS CIVILIZATIONROBERT SHECKLEYHe was a little road-crazed and windblown today, not like
she remembered him from Orlando.MAKERSCORY DOCTOROWOver the flowering hawthorn the moon stood like a windblown white rose of the heavens.SANDRA BELLONI, COMPLETEGEORGE MEREDITHYears passed, and the loose soil, the windblown dust, the grass and fallen
leaves covered the articles from sight.HISTORY OF THE DONNER PARTYC.F. MCGLASHANblasted fanned fluttered puffed wafted whirled whisked windblown Roget's 21st Century Thesaurus, Third Edition Copyright © 2013 by the Philip Lief Group.© 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC Agitating
the air Being agitated by the air Pleasantly windy The squandering of money, energy, or resources A swaggering show of defiance or courage Breathing or exhalation Present participle for to produce an air current “This creates winds that generally blow from the southwest.” Present
participle for to move or be carried by or as if by wind “The dead leaves would blow through the empty city.” Present participle for to be moved by the wind or an air current “I then sat outside and watched the leaves blow on the trees.” Present participle for to move or proceed very quickly
“Michael De Santa would blow past us in his car as he frantically chased his slimy psychiatrist.” Present participle for to make a sound, usually with an instrument “When the camp was called to move, a trumpet would blow and the east part of the camp went forward.” Present participle for to
spend recklessly “They say I blow my money on women and wine, but I couldn't tell you where I spent last night.” Present participle for to pant or breathe hard or with difficulty “Both competitors would begin to blow hard after a grueling race.” Present participle for to burst or cause to burst
due to pressure or overheating “The tire will blow from the inside out if you hit a bump hard enough.” Present participle for to (excessively) boast about one's accomplishments, qualities, or possessions “Exaggeration was the soldier's usual way to blow about his battles, his state, his girl
back home, etc.” Present participle for to be in flower, or to produce flowers “In the mountains far and near, the flowers bloom and blow.” Present participle for to leave (suddenly) “It's time to blow this joint.” Present participle for to emit or expel (air or gas) “The old factory will blow noxious
fumes on whoever is in its presence.” (electricity) Present participle for to burn out through overloading “A tube that has totally broken down inside will often cause a short circuit and blow a fuse.” Present participle for to completely bungle (an opportunity) “You'll feel like you're on a romantic
first date and there's no way you're going to blow this one by exposing yourself as a cheapskate.” Present participle for to expose (a disguise or stratagem) “The undercover cop had to blow his cover by pulling his gun out when he thought the crooks had spotted him.” (blow up) Present
participle for to enlarge an object by pushing air (or gas) into it “I posted instructions on how to blow up the balloon and then pop it.” PeopleImages/E+/GettyImages by Kate Woodford Do you know the phrase bad hair day? It refers to a day when your hair looks unattractive but is also used
for a day when everything goes wrong. This connection between bad hair and failure suggests that, for many of us, hair is very important! Accordingly, we have lots of ways to describe it. If you’d like some interesting English expressions for hair, read on! Let’s start with some positive words
and phrases. Someone who has a full, good or thick head of hair has a lot of hair: Even at sixty, he has a good head of hair. Hair that has body looks thick and healthy: Drying the hair this way gives it extra body. The slightly formal adjective luxuriant describes hair that is thick, healthy and
attractive: Her luxuriant hair fell about her shoulders. Meanwhile, hair that is glossy is attractively shiny: You have such gorgeous, glossy hair!  A mop of hair is a lot of hair in a thick mass: She has a mop of brown curls. Of course, there are negative words too. Hair that is lank is straight and
thin. It has no ‘body’: Unless it’s just been washed, my hair is so lank. Straggly hair looks thin and untidy: My hair’s starting to look a bit straggly – it needs a cut. Hair that is tangled is twisted into an untidy mass: I’m just trying to comb through Emily’s tangled hair. If hair is windswept, it is
untidy because it has been blown in different directions by the wind: We were both looking a bit windswept. Hair that is difficult to keep neat is sometimes described as unruly: his unruly mop of blond hair A number of words and phrases describe a lack of hair. Someone who is bald has little
or no hair on their head: He was bald by twenty-five. We talk about going bald, meaning ‘becoming bald’: He went bald in his thirties. Another way of saying ‘becoming bald’ is balding: He was about fifty and balding. A small area on the head with no hair is often called a bald patch: I don’t try
to hide my bald patch.  We also use the verb thin meaning ‘to lose hair from the head’: His hair was already thinning. An informal idiom describing a man who is losing his hair is thin on top: He’s a bit thin on top these days.  If a man has a receding hairline, he is losing the hair from the front
of his head. Other words and phrases relate to hair on the face – or a lack of it. A man with a beard can be described as bearded: I was sitting opposite a thin, bearded man. A man who has hair on his face because he has not shaved for a while is unshaven: He called in this morning,
looking tired and unshaven. A literary word to describe a man with a lot of hair on his face or body is hirsute: The Australian star is hirsute for his latest film. Meanwhile, a man who has neither a beard nor a moustache can be described as clean-shaven: He was tall, fair and clean-shaven.
We very much hope you’re having a good hair day! FEEDBACKblasting breathing fanning whisking Roget's 21st Century Thesaurus, Third Edition Copyright © 2013 by the Philip Lief Group.Improve Your Writing Improve Your Writing See how your sentence looks with different
synonyms.United, Leicester and Spurs are all grindy teams to different degrees, while Chelsea could go on a monthlong run of blowing teams off the field and it wouldn’t shock me.WILL A NEW MANAGER MATTER FOR CHELSEA?CHADWICK MATLIN
(CHADWICK.MATLIN@FIVETHIRTYEIGHT.COM)JANUARY 29, 2021FIVETHIRTYEIGHTHe laid it upon the floor, and took out a plaster mask, and brushing and blowing off the saw-dust, held it up.CHECKMATEJOSEPH SHERIDAN LE FANUYet, so curiously constituted is the native
mind, the blowing-up of the magazine was the final tocsin of revolt.THE RED YEARLOUIS TRACYAll the time there was a tremendous beating of drums and blowing of horns and ringing of bells.OUR LITTLE KOREAN COUSINH. LEE M. PIKEblowing blustering blustery breezy gusty squally
windy airy blowing blowy blusterous blustery drafty fresh gusty squally stormy Roget's 21st Century Thesaurus, Third Edition Copyright © 2013 by the Philip Lief Group.© 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC I'm not entirely sure that a single verb is necessarily the best word. It might be, but consider
others as well. Pedro was standing on my left, his hair wind-tossed, watching the rocks being beaten endlessly by the waves. Pedro was standing on my left, his hair a flurry, watching the rocks being beaten endlessly by the waves. Pedro was standing on my left, his hair blustered, watching
the rocks being beaten endlessly by the waves. Pedro was standing on my left, his hair like grass in a storm, watching the rocks being beaten endlessly by the waves. There you get two adjectives, a noun, and a simile construction. I would suggest buffeting, but it carries connotation of
vibrational movement, possibly damaging. Windblown, as @tchrist suggested, is a good one. (redirected from blowing with the wind)Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Idioms, Encyclopedia.  (blō)v. blew (blo͞o), blown (blōn), blow·ing, blows v.intr.1. a. To be in a state of motion. Used of the
air or of wind.b. To move along or be carried by the wind: Her hat blew away.c. To move with or have strong winds: The storm blew all night.2. a. To expel a current of air, as from the mouth or from a bellows.b. To produce a sound by expelling a current of air, as in sounding a wind
instrument or a whistle.c. To breathe hard; pant.d. To release air or gas suddenly; burst or explode: The tire blew when it hit the pothole.e. To spout moist air from the blowhole. Used of a whale.3. a. To fail or break down, as from being operated under extreme or improper conditions: The
furnace blew during the cold snap.b. To melt or otherwise become disabled. Used of a fuse.4. a. Informal To move very fast in relation to something: The boy blew past the stands on his bike.b. Slang To go away; depart: It's time to blow.6. Vulgar Slang To be disgustingly disagreeable or
offensive: This movie blows.v.tr.1. a. To cause to move by means of a current of air: The wind blew the boat out to sea.b. To drive a current of air on, in, or through: blew my hair dry after I shampooed it.c. To clear out or make free of obstruction by forcing air through: blew his nose all
through allergy season.d. To shape or form (glass, for example) by forcing air or gas through at the end of a pipe.2. a. To expel (air) from the mouth.b. To cause air or gas to be expelled suddenly from: We blew a tire when we drove over the rock.3. Music a. To cause (a wind instrument) to
sound.b. To sound: a bugle blowing taps.4. a. To cause to be out of breath.b. To allow (a winded horse) to regain its breath.5. To demolish by the force of an explosion: An artillery shell blew our headquarters apart.6. To lay or deposit eggs in. Used of certain insects.7. a. To cause to fail or
break down, as by operating at extreme or improper conditions: blew the engine on the last lap.b. To cause (a fuse) to melt or become disabled.8. Slang a. To spend (money) freely and rashly. See Synonyms at waste.b. To spend money freely on; treat: blew me to a sumptuous dinner.9. a.
Slang To spoil or lose through ineptitude: blew the audition; blew a three-goal lead. See Synonyms at botch.b. To cause (a covert intelligence operation or operative) to be revealed and thereby jeopardized: a story in the press that blew their cover; an agent who was blown by the
opposition.10. a. Slang To depart (a place) in a great hurry: Let's blow this city no later than noon.b. Baseball To throw (a pitch) so fast that a batter cannot swing fast enough to hit it: blew a fastball by the batter for the strikeout.11. Vulgar Slang To perform fellatio on.n.1. The act or an
instance of blowing.2. a. A blast of air or wind.3. Informal An act of bragging.Phrasal Verbs: blow away Slang 1. To kill by shooting, especially with a firearm.3. To affect intensely; overwhelm: That concert blew me away. blow in Slang To arrive, especially when unexpected. blow off1. To
relieve or release (pressure); let off.2. Slang To choose not to attend or accompany: They wanted us to come along, but we blew them off. blow out1. To extinguish or be extinguished by a gust of air: blow out a candle.2. To fail, as an electrical apparatus.3. To erupt in an uncontrolled
manner. Used of a gas or oil well.4. To defeat decisively, as in a sport. blow over To subside, wane, or pass over with little lasting effect: The storm blew over quickly. The scandal will soon blow over. blow up1. To come into being: A storm blew up.2. To fill with air; inflate: blow up a tire.3. To
enlarge (a photographic image or print).4. To explode: bombs blowing up.Idioms: blow a fuse/gasket Slang blow hot and cold To change one's opinion often on a matter; vacillate. blow off steam To give vent to pent-up emotion. blow (one's) cool Slang blow (one's) mind Slang To affect with
intense emotion, such as amazement, excitement, or shock.blow (one's) top/stack Informal blow/break open To get a sudden, insurmountable lead in (an athletic contest). blow out of proportion To make more of than is reasonable; exaggerate. blow smoke2. To brag or exaggerate.  (blō)n.1.
A sudden hard stroke or hit, as with the fist or an object.2. An unexpected shock or calamity.3. An unexpected attack; an assault.  (blō)intr. & tr.v. blew (blo͞o), blown (blōn), blow·ing, blows To bloom or cause to bloom.n.1. A mass of blossoms: peach blow.2. The state of blossoming: tulips in
full blow.American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright © 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. (bləʊ) vb, blows, blowing, blew or blownpast part blowed1.
(of a current of air, the wind, etc) to be or cause to be in motion2. (intr) to move or be carried by or as if by wind or air: a feather blew in through the window. 3. to expel (air, cigarette smoke, etc) through the mouth or nose4. to force or cause (air, dust, etc) to move (into, in, over, etc) by using
an instrument or by expelling breath5. (intr) to breathe hard; pant6. (sometimes foll by up) to inflate with air or the breath7. (intr) (of wind, a storm, etc) to make a roaring or whistling sound8. to cause (a whistle, siren, etc) to sound by forcing air into it, as a signal, or (of a whistle, etc) to sound
thus9. (tr) to force air from the lungs through (the nose) to clear out mucus or obstructing matter10. (often foll by: up, down, in, etc) to explode, break, or disintegrate completely: the bridge blew down in the gale. 11. (Electronics) electronics to burn out (a fuse, valve, etc) because of
excessive current or (of a fuse, valve, etc) to burn out12. blow a fuse slang to lose one's temper13. (Zoology) (intr) (of a whale) to spout water or air from the lungs14. (Horse Training, Riding & Manège) (tr) to wind (a horse) by making it run excessively15. (Music, other) to cause (a wind
instrument) to sound by forcing one's breath into the mouthpiece, or (of such an instrument) to sound in this way16. (Jazz) (intr) jazz slang to play in a jam session17. (Zoology) (intr) (of flies) to lay eggs (in)18. (Crafts) to shape (glass, ornaments, etc) by forcing air or gas through the material
when molten19. (intr) chiefly Scot and Austral and NZ to boast or brag20. (tr) slang a. to spend (money) freelyb. US to treat or entertain21. (tr) slang to use (an opportunity) ineffectively22. slang to go suddenly away (from)23. (tr) slang to expose or betray (a person or thing meant to be kept
secret)24. (tr) slang US to inhale (a drug)25. (intr) slang to masturbate26. informal another word for damn: I'll be blowed; blow it!. 27. (Chess & Draughts) draughts another word for huff428. blow hot and cold to vacillate29. blow a kiss blow kisses to kiss one's hand, then blow across it as if
to carry the kiss through the air to another person30. blow one's own trumpet to boast of one's own skills or good qualities31. blow someone's mind slang a. (of a drug, esp LSD) to alter someone's mental stateb. esp US and Canadian to astound or surprise someone32. (Recreational
Drugs) (of a drug, esp LSD) to alter someone's mental state33. esp US and Canadian to astound or surprise someone34. blow one's top esp US and Canadian blow one's stack blow one's lid informal to lose one's tempern35. the act or an instance of blowing36. the sound produced by
blowing37. a blast of air or wind38. (Metallurgy) metallurgy a. a stage in the Bessemer process in which air is blasted upwards through molten pig ironb. the quantity of metal treated in a Bessemer converter39. (Mining & Quarrying) mining a. a rush of air into a mineb. the collapse of a mine
roof40. (Jazz) jazz slang a jam session41. (Recreational Drugs) a. Brit a slang name for cannabis2b. US a slang name for cocaine[Old English blāwan, related to Old Norse blǣr gust of wind, Old High German blāen, Latin flāre] (bləʊ) n1. a powerful or heavy stroke with the fist, a weapon,
etc2. at one blow at a blow by or with only one action; all at one time3. a sudden setback; unfortunate event: to come as a blow. 4. come to blows 5. an attacking action: a blow for freedom. 6. Austral and NZ a stroke of the shears in sheep-shearing[C15: probably of Germanic origin;
compare Old High German bliuwan to beat] (bləʊ) vb, blows, blowing, blew or blown1. (Botany) (intr) (of a plant or flower) to blossom or open out2. (tr) to produce (flowers)n4. the state or period of blossoming (esp in the phrase in full blow)[Old English blōwan; related to Old Frisian blōia to
bloom, Old High German bluoen, Latin flōs flower; see bloom1]Collins English Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 (bloʊ) n. 1. a sudden, hard stroke with a hand, fist, or weapon.
2. a sudden shock, calamity, reversal, etc. 3. a sudden attack or drastic action. Idioms: come to blows, to begin to fight, esp. physically. [1425–75; late Middle English blaw, N form representing later blowe] blow2 (bloʊ) v. blew, blown or, for 24, blowed, blow•ing, n. v.i. 1. (of the wind or air)
to be in motion. 2. to move along, carried by or as if by the wind. 3. to produce or emit a current of air, as with the mouth or a bellows. 4. (of a horn, trumpet, etc.) to give out sound. 5. to make a blowing sound; whistle: The sirens blew at noon. 6. (of horses) to breathe hard or quickly; pant.
8. (of a whale) to spout. 9. (of a fuse, light bulb, tire, etc.) to stop functioning or be destroyed, as by bursting, exploding, or melting (often fol. by out). 10. Slang. to leave; depart. v.t. 11. to drive by means of a current of air: A breeze blew dust into my eyes. 12. to drive a current of air upon.
13. to clear or empty by forcing air through: Try blowing your nose. 14. to shape (glass, smoke, etc.) with a current of air. 15. to cause to sound, as by a current of air: to blow a horn. 16. to cause to explode: A mine blew the ship to bits. 17. to cause or undergo the bursting, melting, burning,
or disfunctioning of, as by strain or overload (often fol. by out): to blow a tire. 18. to cause to fall or collapse by a current of air; topple or demolish (usu. fol. by down, over, etc.): A windstorm blew down the tent. 19. to spread or make widely known: Growing panic blew the rumor about. 20.
Informal. a. to squander; spend quickly or extravagantly: I blew $100 on dinner. b. to treat; bear the expense for: I'll blow you to a movie. 21. Informal. a. to mishandle, ruin, or botch; bungle: You blew your last chance. b. to waste or lose: The team blew the lead in the third quarter. 22. to
damn: Blow the cost! Well, I'll be blowed! 23. to put (a horse) out of breath by fatigue. 24. Slang. to depart from: to blow town. 25. Vulgar Slang. to perform fellatio on. 26. blow away, a. to kill, esp. by gunfire. b. to defeat decisively; trounce. c. to overwhelm with emotion, astonishment, etc.
27. blow in, to arrive at a place, esp. unexpectedly. 28. blow off, to disregard, ignore, or reject: He blew off their meeting. 29. blow out, a. to extinguish or become extinguished. b. to lose or cause to lose force or to cease: The storm has blown itself out. c. (of an oil or gas well) to lose oil or
gas uncontrollably. 30. blow over, a. to pass away; subside: The storm blew over in minutes. b. to be forgotten: The scandal will blow over eventually. 31. blow up, a. to explode or cause to explode. b. to exaggerate; enlarge. d. to fill with air or gas; inflate: to blow up a balloon. e. to distend
or become distended; swell. f. to make an enlarged reproduction of (a photograph). g. to come into being: A storm suddenly blew up. n. 32. a blast of air or wind. 34. an act of producing a blast of air, as in playing a wind instrument. Idioms: 1. blow hot and cold, to favor and then reject
something by turns; vacillate. 2. blow off steam, to reduce or release tension, as by loud talking. 3. blow one's cool, to lose one's composure. 4. blow one's cover, to divulge one's secret identity, esp. inadvertently. 5. blow one's mind, to overwhelm one, as with excitement, pleasure, or
dismay. 6. blow one's stack or top, to become enraged; lose one's temper. 7. blow the lid off, to expose (scandal or illegal actions) to public view. [before 1000; Middle English; Old English blāwan; c. Old High German blā(h)an, Latin flāre to blow] blow3 (bloʊ) n., v. blew, blown, blow•ing. n.
1. a display of blossoms. 2. the state of blossoming: tulips in full blow. v.i. 3. Archaic. to blossom; flower. [before 1000; Middle English; Old English blōwan] Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House,
Inc. All rights reserved. a quantity of steel dealt with at one time in a Bessemer converter, 1881.Dictionary of Collective Nouns and Group Terms. Copyright 2008 The Gale Group, Inc. All rights reserved.Past participle: blownGerund: blowingImperativePresentPreteritePresent
ContinuousPresent PerfectPast ContinuousPast PerfectFutureFuture PerfectFuture ContinuousPresent Perfect ContinuousFuture Perfect ContinuousPast Perfect ContinuousConditionalPast ConditionalCollins English Verb Tables © HarperCollins Publishers 2011 Noun1.blow - a powerful
stroke with the fist or a weapon; "a blow on the head"backhander - a backhanded blowclip - a sharp slanting blow; "he gave me a clip on the ear"thwack - a hard blow with a flat objectsmacking, slap, smack - the act of smacking something; a blow delivered with an open handsmacker - a
very powerful blow with the fistknockdown - a blow that knocks the opponent off his feetkayo, KO, knockout - a blow that renders the opponent unconsciouswhiplash, lash, whip - a quick blow delivered with a whip or whiplike object; "the whip raised a red welt"box - a blow with the hand
(usually on the ear); "I gave him a good box on the ear"kick, kicking, boot - the act of delivering a blow with the foot; "he gave the ball a powerful kick"; "the team's kicking was excellent"stroke - a single complete movementfighting, combat, fight, scrap - the act of fighting; any contest or
struggle; "a fight broke out at the hockey game"; "there was fighting in the streets"; "the unhappy couple got into a terrible scrap"counterblow - a return blow; a retaliatory blowswing - a sweeping blow or stroke; "he took a wild swing at my head"knife thrust, stab, thrust - a strong blow with a
knife or other sharp pointed instrument; "one strong stab to the heart killed him"stinger - a sharp stinging blowthump - a heavy blow with the handuppercut - a swinging blow directed upward (especially at an opponent's chin)hammering, pounding, hammer, pound - the act of pounding
(delivering repeated heavy blows); "the sudden hammer of fists caught him off guard"; "the pounding of feet on the hallway"shot - a blow hard enough to cause injury; "he is still recovering from a shot to his leg"; "I caught him with a solid shot to the chin"2.blow - an impact (as from a
collision); "the bump threw him off the bicycle"impact - the striking of one body against anotherjolt, jounce, jar, shock - a sudden jarring impact; "the door closed with a jolt"; "all the jars and jolts were smoothed out by the shock absorbers"concussion - any violent blowrap, tap, strike - a gentle
blowbang, bash, smash, knock, belt - a vigorous blow; "the sudden knock floored him"; "he took a bash right in his face"; "he got a bang on the head"buffeting, pounding - repeated heavy blowssideswipe - a glancing blow from or on the side of something (especially motor vehicles)slap,
smack - a blow from a flat object (as an open hand)3.blow - an unfortunate happening that hinders or impedes; something that is thwarting or frustratingsetback, reversal, reverse, black eyehappening, natural event, occurrence, occurrent - an event that happenswhammy - a serious or
devastating setback4.blow - an unpleasant or disappointing surprise; "it came as a shock to learn that he was injured"surprise - a sudden unexpected eventblip - a sudden minor shock or meaningless interruption; "the market had one bad blip today"; "you can't react to the day-to-day blips";
"renewed jitters in the wake of a blip in retail sales"5.blow - a strong current of air; "the tree was bent almost double by the gust"bluster - a violent gusty windsandblast - a blast of wind laden with sandpuff, puff of air, whiff - a short light gust of airair current, current of air, wind - air moving
(sometimes with considerable force) from an area of high pressure to an area of low pressure; "trees bent under the fierce winds"; "when there is no wind, row"; "the radioactivity was being swept upwards by the air current and out into the atmosphere"6.blow - street names for cocainenose
candy, coke, snow, Ccocain, cocaine - a narcotic (alkaloid) extracted from coca leaves; used as a surface anesthetic or taken for pleasure; can become powerfully addictive7.blow - forceful exhalation through the nose or mouth; "he gave his nose a loud blow"; "he blew out all the candles
with a single puff"insufflation - an act of blowing or breathing on or into somethingVerb1.blow - exhale hard; "blow on the soup to cool it down"breathe out, exhale, expire - expel air; "Exhale when you lift the weight"gasp, pant, puff, heave - breathe noisily, as when one is exhausted; "The
runners reached the finish line, panting heavily"chuff, huff, puff - blow hard and loudly; "he huffed and puffed as he made his way up the mountain"insufflate - blow or breathe hard on or into2.blow - be blowing or storming; "The wind blew from the West"breeze - blow gently and lightly; "It
breezes most evenings at the shore"set in - blow toward the shore; "That gale could set in on us with the next high tide"waft - blow gently; "A breeze wafted through the door"storm - blow hard; "It was storming all night"squall - blow in a squall; "When it squalls, a prudent sailor reefs his
sails"bluster - blow hard; be gusty, as of wind; "A southeaster blustered onshore"; "The flames blustered"3.blow - free of obstruction by blowing air through; "blow one's nose"4.blow - be in motion due to some air or water current; "The leaves were blowing in the wind"; "the boat drifted on the
lake"; "The sailboat was adrift on the open sea"; "the shipwrecked boat drifted away from the shore"go, locomote, move, travel - change location; move, travel, or proceed, also metaphorically; "How fast does your new car go?"; "We travelled from Rome to Naples by bus"; "The policemen
went from door to door looking for the suspect"; "The soldiers moved towards the city in an attempt to take it before night fell"; "news travelled fast"float - move lightly, as if suspended; "The dancer floated across the stage"waft - be driven or carried along, as by the air; "Sounds wafted into
the room"tide - be carried with the tidedrift - cause to be carried by a current; "drift the boats downstream"stream - to extend, wave or float outward, as if in the wind; "their manes streamed like stiff black pennants in the wind"5.blow - make a sound as if blown; "The whistle blew"blow - play or
sound a wind instrument; "She blew the horn"sound, go - make a certain noise or sound; "She went `Mmmmm'"; "The gun went `bang'"6.blow - shape by blowing; "Blow a glass vase"shape, form - give shape or form to; "shape the dough"; "form the young child's character"7.blow - make a
mess of, destroy or ruin; "I botched the dinner and we had to eat out"; "the pianist screwed up the difficult passage in the second movement"ball up, bobble, bodge, bollix, bollix up, bollocks, bollocks up, botch, botch up, bumble, bungle, flub, fluff, foul up, fuck up, louse up, mess up,
mishandle, muck up, spoil, muff, screw up, fumblego wrong, miscarry, fail - be unsuccessful; "Where do today's public schools fail?"; "The attempt to rescue the hostages failed miserably"8.blow - spend thoughtlessly; throw away; "He wasted his inheritance on his insincere friends"; "You
squandered the opportunity to get and advanced degree"expend, use - use up, consume fully; "The legislature expended its time on school questions"blow - spend lavishly or wastefully on; "He blew a lot of money on his new home theater"burn - spend (significant amounts of money); "He
has money to burn"9.blow - spend lavishly or wastefully on; "He blew a lot of money on his new home theater"expend, spend, drop - pay out; "spend money"squander, waste, blow - spend thoughtlessly; throw away; "He wasted his inheritance on his insincere friends"; "You squandered the
opportunity to get and advanced degree"10.blow - sound by having air expelled through a tube; "The trumpets blew"blow - play or sound a wind instrument; "She blew the horn"sound, go - make a certain noise or sound; "She went `Mmmmm'"; "The gun went `bang'"11.blow - play or sound
a wind instrument; "She blew the horn"blow - make a sound as if blown; "The whistle blew"blow - sound by having air expelled through a tube; "The trumpets blew"sound - cause to sound; "sound the bell"; "sound a certain note"12.blow - provide sexual gratification through oral
stimulationfellate, go down on, suckexcite, stir, stimulate - stir feelings in; "stimulate my appetite"; "excite the audience"; "stir emotions"13.blow - cause air to go in, on, or through; "Blow my hair dry"send, direct - cause to go somewhere; "The explosion sent the car flying in the air"; "She sent
her children to camp"; "He directed all his energies into his dissertation"blast - apply a draft or strong wind to to; "the air conditioning was blasting cold air at us"14.blow - cause to move by means of an air current; "The wind blew the leaves around in the yard"move, displace - cause to move
or shift into a new position or place, both in a concrete and in an abstract sense; "Move those boxes into the corner, please"; "I'm moving my money to another bank"; "The director moved more responsibilities onto his new assistant"whiff - drive or carry as if by a puff of air; "The gust of air
whiffed away the clouds"15.blow - spout moist air from the blowhole; "The whales blew"16.blow - leave; informal or rude; "shove off!"; "The children shoved along"; "Blow now!"depart, go away, go - move away from a place into another direction; "Go away before I start to cry"; "The train
departs at noon"17.blow - lay eggs; "certain insects are said to blow"lay, put down, repose - put in a horizontal position; "lay the books on the table"; "lay the patient carefully onto the bed"18.blow - cause to be revealed and jeopardized; "The story blew their cover"; "The double agent was
blown by the other side"disclose, let on, divulge, expose, give away, let out, reveal, unwrap, discover, bring out, break - make known to the public information that was previously known only to a few people or that was meant to be kept a secret; "The auction house would not disclose the
price at which the van Gogh had sold"; "The actress won't reveal how old she is"; "bring out the truth"; "he broke the news to her"; "unwrap the evidence in the murder case"19.blow - show off        boast, brag, gasconade, shoot a line, vaunt, bluster, tout, gas, swashpuff - speak in a
blustering or scornful manner; "A puffing kind of man"crow, gloat, triumph - dwell on with satisfaction20.blow - allow to regain its breath; "blow a horse"rest - give a rest to; "He rested his bad leg"; "Rest the dogs for a moment"21.blow - melt, break, or become otherwise unusable; "The
lightbulbs blew out"; "The fuse blew"conk out, go bad, break down, die, fail, give out, give way, break, go - stop operating or functioning; "The engine finally went"; "The car died on the road"; "The bus we travelled in broke down on the way to town"; "The coffee maker broke"; "The engine
failed on the way to town"; "her eyesight went after the accident"22.blow - burst suddenly; "The tire blew"; "We blew a tire"burst, break open, split - come open suddenly and violently, as if from internal pressure; "The bubble burst"Based on WordNet 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012
Princeton University, Farlex Inc.1verb1. gust, blast, puff A chill wind blew at the top of the hill.2. move, carry, drive, bear, sweep, toss, fling, whisk, buffet, whirl, waft The wind blew her hair back from her forehead.3. be carried, move, travel, flow, float, hover, flutter, whirl, waft, flit, flitter
Leaves were blowing around in the wind.7. unblock, clear, unclog He took out a handkerchief and blew his nose.8. blast Rival gunmen blew the city to bits.10. (Informal) ruin, spoil, screw up (informal), botch, mess up, cock up (Brit. slang), fuck up (offensive taboo slang), make a mess of,
muff, foul up, make a nonsense of (informal), bodge (informal), make a pig's ear of (informal), flub (U.S. slang), louse up (slang) Oh you fool! Now you've really blown your chances!12. burst, puncture, split, explode, blow out, rupture The car tyre blew.blow something out put out, extinguish,
snuff out I blew out the candle.3. exaggerate, heighten, enlarge on, inflate, embroider, magnify, amplify, overstate, embellish, blow out of (all) proportion, make a mountain out of a molehill, make a production out of, make a federal case of (U.S. informal), hyperbolize Newspapers blew up
the story.4. magnify, increase, extend, stretch, expand, widen, broaden, lengthen, amplify, elongate, dilate, make larger The image is blown up on a large screen.2. (Informal) lose your temper, rage, erupt, lose it (informal), crack up (informal), see red (informal), lose the plot (informal),
become angry, go ballistic (slang, chiefly U.S.), hit the roof (informal), blow a fuse (slang, chiefly U.S.), fly off the handle (informal), become enraged, go off the deep end (informal), wig out (slang), go up the wall (slang), go crook (Austral. & N.Z. slang), flip your lid (slang) I'm sorry I blew up
at you.blow your top (Informal) lose your temper, explode, blow up (informal), lose it (informal), see red (informal), lose the plot (informal), have a fit (informal), throw a tantrum, fly off the handle (informal), go spare (Brit. slang), fly into a temper, flip your lid (slang), do your nut (Brit. slang) I
just asked him why he was late and he blew his top.2noun1. knock, stroke, punch, belt (informal), bang, rap, bash (informal), sock (slang), smack, thump, buffet, clout (informal), whack, wallop (informal), slosh (Brit. slang), tonk (informal), clump (slang), clomp (slang) He went off to hospital
after a blow to the face.2. setback, shock, upset, disaster, reverse, disappointment, catastrophe, misfortune, jolt, bombshell, calamity, affliction, whammy (informal, chiefly U.S.), choker (informal), sucker punch, bummer (slang), bolt from the blue, comedown (informal) The ruling comes as a
blow to environmentalists.Collins Thesaurus of the English Language – Complete and Unabridged 2nd Edition. 2002 © HarperCollins Publishers 1995, 2002verb1. To be in a state of motion, as air:2. To breathe hard:3. To come open or fly apart suddenly and violently, as from internal
pressure.Also used with out:6. Slang. To move or proceed away from a place:depart, exit, get away, get off, go, go away, leave, pull out, quit, retire, run (along), withdraw.Informal: cut out, push off, shove off.Idioms: hit the road, take leave.8. Slang. To pay for the food, drink, or entertainment
of (another):9. Slang. To harm irreparably through inept handling; make a mess:ball up, blunder, boggle, botch, bungle, foul up, fumble, gum up, mess up, mishandle, mismanage, muddle, muff, spoil.Informal: bollix up, muck up.Slang: goof up, louse up, screw up, snafu.phrasal verbblow
inphrasal verbblow upTo be or become angry:noun noun1. A sudden sharp, powerful stroke:bang, clout, crack, hit, lick, pound, slug, sock, swat, thwack, welt, whack, wham, whop.Informal: bash, biff, bop, clip, wallop.Slang: belt, conk, paste.2. Something that jars the mind or emotions:
verbTo bear flowers:bloom, blossom, burgeon, effloresce, flower. The American Heritage® Roget's Thesaurus. Copyright © 2013, 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. ، بَُهُيُبَهيُرُفَْصي ُخُْفَنيُخُْفَني ،

ٌَةِثراك ٌةَْمدَصُفِْصَعي ، foukatúdervanoutvátzatroubitblasenSchlagwehenpustenRückschlagsoplargolpegolpe (duro)hacer sonarllevarseiskupuhaltaaräjähtääsuihkuttaatakaiskucoupsoufflerexplosergâchersoufflementáfallblásafeykjafjúkahöggcolposoffiarevantarsideporre le uovafar
saltareaizpūstiepūstlikteņa trieciensnopūstpūstblazenklapontploffenpijpenslagblåseblåse ieksplodereslagspringedmuchaćdmuchnąćdmuchnięcieassoprarestourarexplodirgolpepancadapihatipihnitirazstrelitiudarecupihnitidarbeesmeküflemekvuruşyıkım1 [bləʊ] N2 [bləʊ] (blew (pt) (blown
(pp)))A. VT5.to blow money on sth → malgastar dinero en algo6. (esp US) (= fellate) → mamársela a, hacer una mamada a7. (Drugs)to blow grass → fumar hierbaD. CPD blow drier N → secador m de peloblow job N → mamada fto give sb a blow job → mamársela or chupársela a algnA.
VT + ADV [+ leaves etc] → llevar de acá para alláB. VI + ADV [leaves etc] → moverse de acá para allá por el vientoA. VI + ADV [hat] → salir volando, volarseB. VI + ADV → venirse abajo1. (= collapse) → venirse abajoA. VI + ADV1. [hat] → salir volando, volarse2. (Brit) → tirarse un
pedoB. VT + ADV [+ gas] → dejar escaparto blow off steam → desfogarseA. VT + ADV → derribar, tumbarCollins Spanish Dictionary - Complete and Unabridged 8th Edition 2005 © William Collins Sons & Co. Ltd. 1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publishers 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000,
2003, 2005 [ˈbləʊ] vb [blew] [ˈbluː] (pt) [blown] [ˈbləʊn] (pp) vi vt sep [+ candle, flame] → souffler [+ window] → briser vi [trouble, argument] → passerThe matter quickly blew overBUT L'affaire fut vite oubliée. vi → exploser, sauterThe house blew up → La maison a sauté.Collins
English/French Electronic Resource. © HarperCollins Publishers 2005: blowback n (Tech, Mil) → Rückstoß m blow-by-blow adj account → detailliert : blowfly blowgun n (= weapon) → Blasrohr nt blowhole n blow job n (sl) to give somebody a blow → jdm einen blasen (sl) : blowpipe n
(Tech) → Gebläsebrenner m, → Lötrohr nt (for glassmaking) → Glasbläserpfeife f: blow-up n (inf, = outburst of temper) → Wutausbruch m (inf, = row) → Krach m; they’ve had a blow → sie hatten Krach 1 2 vb: pret , ptp vt (= make by blowing) glass, smoke rings → blasen; bubbles →
machen (inf: = spend extravagantly) money → verpulvern (inf) (inf: = reveal) secret → verraten ? gaff2 (Brit inf: = damn) blow! → Mist! (inf); blow this rain! → dieser mistige Regen! (inf); blow the expense/what he likes! → das ist doch wurscht, was es kostet/was er will (inf); well, I’ll be
blowed → Mensch(enskind)! (inf); I’ll be blowed if I’ll do it → ich denke nicht im Traum dran(, das zu tun) (inf); … and blow me if he still didn’t forget → … und er hat es trotzdem glatt vergessen (inf) (esp US sl: = fellate) to blow somebody → jdm einen blasen (sl) Collins German Dictionary –
Complete and Unabridged 7th Edition 2005. © William Collins Sons & Co. Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 20071 [bləʊ] n (gen) → colpo; (with fist) → pugnoa blow with a hammer → un colpo di martelloat one blow → in un colpo (solo)to come to blows
→ venire alle manithe news came as a great blow to her → la notizia fu un duro colpo per lei2 [bləʊ] (blew (vb: pt) (blown (pp)))2. vt + adv (papers, leaves) → far volare via; (hat) → portare via1. vi + adv → essere abbattuto/a dal vento1. vi + adv (hat) → volar via2. vt + adv (hat) → portare



viato blow off steam (fig) (fam) → sfogarsi1. vt + adv (candle) → spegnere; (swell out, cheeks) → gonfiare1. vt + adv (tree) → abbattereCollins Italian Dictionary 1st Edition © HarperCollins Publishers 1995 (bləu) noun2. a sudden misfortune. Her husband's death was a real blow. terugslag
ٌَةِثراك ٌةَْمدَص ،  удар golpe rána der Schicksalsschlag slag πλήγμα, ατυχίαgolpe löök یحور �برض   äkillinen epäonni coup המולהמ הכמ ,  अचानक दभुा य nesreća csapás kemalangan tiba-tiba, pukulan áfall colpo 打撃 뜻밖의 재해 smūgis, sukrėtimas [] trieciens kejutan klap, tegenslagslagcios ای یحور 
هبرض یناور   golpe lovitură (grea) удар rana (hud) udarec udarac hårt slag โชครายโดยไมคาดคิด darbe, yıkım, felâket 突然的惡耗，打擊 лихо, удар یتمسق دب  کناچا   tai hoạ 打击 (bləu) – past tense blew (blu) : past participle blown – verb1. (of a current of air) to be moving. The wind blew

more strongly. waai ُفِْصَعي بَُهي ،  духам soprar foukat wehen blæse φυσώsoplar puhuma ندیزو  tuulla souffler בֹוׁשנִל  बहना puhati fúj bertiup, meniup blása soffiare 吹く (바람이) 불다 pūsti (par vēju) pūst bertiup waaienblåsedmuchać لدیړوغ  soprar a sufla дуть fúkať pihati duvati blåsa (ลม) พัด
esmek (空氣)流動，吹 дути انلچ اک  او�   thổi （空⽓）流动，吹 2. (of eg wind) to cause (something) to move in a given way. The explosion blew off the lid. waai, blaas ُفِْسَني ُرَيُطي ، ُفِْصَعي ،  отвявам fazer voar odfouknout umwehen blæse; sprænge παρασύρω προς την κατεύθυνσή μου (για
αέρα) llevarse lennutama ندنار ندش ؛ هدرب   lennättää faire voler ףיִעָהְל  उड़ा ले जाना ispaliti lefúj melemparkan, menumbangkan feykja far volare* 吹き⾶ばす 날려 버리다 nupūsti []pūst menerbangkan blazenspringe, eksploderedmuchnąć لدیلچ  fazer voar a lua pe sus сдувать; сносить odfúknuť
odpihniti oduvati blåsa bort พัดไปทาง uçmak, uçurmak 吹掉，轟掉 розвіювати; гнати اناڑا  thổi 吹掉3. to be moved by the wind etc. The door must have blown shut. waai حيرلا ةطساوب   ) كّرحي ) издухвам ser soprado přirazit (větrem) blasen blæse παρασύρομαι από φύσημα salir
volando/despedido, moverse con el aire, viento, etc. (tuulest) liikuma ندش اجباج  داب  شزو  اب   puhaltaa être poussé par le vent ףּועַל  खसकाना otpuhati bevág tertiup fjúka essere spinto dal vento* ⾵が動かす 바람에 의해 움직이다 už(si)trenkti []pūst ditiup waaienblåse zatrzasnąć się, przesuwać
się pod wpływem wiatru لدیک یارپ  یا  هرس  ولدیلچ  هل  داب  انآ ser soprado a fi împins de vânt захлопываться pribuchnúť loputniti (veter) biti oduvan vetrom blåsa igen ถูกพัด uçmak, uçuşmak 吹動 задути, зачинити різко د  ںیم  تکرح  �س  او�   cuốn đi 吹动4. to drive air (upon or into). Please
blow into this tube! blaas ُخُْفَني  духам soprar foukat blasen blæse; puste φυσώ σε κάτι soplar puhuma ندرک توف  ندیمد ؛  puhaltaa suulla souffler ףֹושנִל  फंूक मारना puhati belefúj meniup blása soffiare 息を吹き込む 내뿜다 (pa)pūsti []pūst hembus blazenblåsedmuchać لوکوپ  soprar a sufla подуть
fúkať pihati duvati u blåsa i [på] เปา üflemek, hohlamak 吹氣 дути, гудіти انرام کنوھپ   hà hơi vào 吹⽓5. to make a sound by means of (a musical instrument etc). He blew the horn loudly. blaas ُرُفَْصي ُخُْفَني ،  надувам духов инструмент soprar zatroubit (na) blasen blæse παίζω πνευστό όργανο
tocar, hacer sonar puhuma ندز  soittaa puhaltamalla souffler dans עֹוקתִל  बजाना puhati (meg)fúj meniup blása suonare 吹奏する (악기 등을) 울리다 papūsti pūst (mūzikas instrumentu) meniup blazen op blåse i zadąć لهو  fazer soar a sufla în дуть (za)trúbiť (na) pihati v duvati blåsa i เปา
(เครื่องดนตรี) ใหเกิดเสียง üflemek, çalmak 吹響 грати, сурмити انرک ادیپ  زاوآ  �ک  رام  کنوھپ   thổi (kèn...) 吹响ˈblowhole noun a breathing-hole (through the ice for seals etc) or a nostril (especially on the head of a whale etc). luggat ءاَوه ُذَْفنَم   ноздра respiradouro větrací/dýchací otvor; nozdry
(velryby) das Luftloch åndehul τρύπα μέσα στους πάγους από όπου παίρνουν αέρα ζώα σαν τη φώκια ή τη φάλαινα, ρουθούνι, φυσητήρας respiradero; orificio nasal hingamisauk, hingamisava بآ ریز  نارادناتسپ  سفنت  یارب  خی  رد  یخاروس  گنهن ؛ ینیب  خاروس   hengitysaukko évent הָמיִשְנ חַתֶּפ   वात-
छ  rupa szelelőlyuk lubang pernapasan pada ikan paus, lumba-lumba dsb öndunarop; blástursop sfiatatoio 噴気孔 통풍구 kvėpuojamoji anga āliņģis; (vaļu u.tml.) nāss lubang hembus wak, spuitgat pustehull, åndehull otwór wentylacyjny هراپل سفنت  یدنال  وبوا  وکنورل د  یتد  یروس ، یزپ  نهن د  د 

یروس  respiradouro gură de aerisire дыхало, отдушина vetrací otvor; dýchací otvor zračni kanal nozdrva andningshål, blåshål, spruthål ชองหายใจของปลาวาฬ hava deliği, nefeslik (海豹在浮冰上所鑿的)呼吸孔，鯨⿂的噴氣孔 вентилятор, дихало خاروس اک  �نیل  سناس   lỗ phun nước (cá voi);
lỗ thở trên băng của hải cẩu （供海豹等呼吸的）冰窟窿，鲸头顶的呼吸孔 ˈblow-lamp, ˈblow-torch noun a lamp for aiming a very hot flame at a particular spot. The painter burned off the old paint with a blow-lamp. blaaslamp ماّحللا َُلعْشِم  جالْمَح ،  поялник maçarico opalovací lampa die
Lötlampe blæselampe καμινέτο soplete leeklamp یراکشوج لعشم   puhalluslamppu chalumeau ךּותיִר רֵעבַמ  ךּותִר ,  רֵעבַמ   एक थान पर गम  एक  करने वाला लै प lemilica forrasztólámpa alat las lóðlampi, logsuðutæki lampada per saldare トーチランプ 토치 램프 litavimo lempa lodlampa lampu sorot
soldeerlampblåselampe palnik لعشم یراکشوج  پمیل maçarico arzător паяльная лампа opaľovacia lampa spajkalnik letlampa blåslampa เครื่องพนความรอนเพื่อลางสีออก pürmüz lâmbası, kaynak lâmbası 噴燈，氣炬 паяльна лампа د  الاو  �نلدب  خراک  �لعش   đèn hàn 喷灯ˈblowout noun1. the
bursting of a car tyre. That's the second blowout I've had with this car. band het gebars ُْهنِم ُءاَوهلا  ُجورَُخو  بالودلا  باِقْثنإ   пукване на гума furo prasknutí (duše) die Reifenpanne punktering σκάσιμο λάστιχου pinchazo autokummi lõhkemine یرچنپ  rengasrikko éclatementר' צנפ רקת ,  हवा भरना या
िनकलना probušena guma durrdefekt meletus, pecah sprunginn hjólbarði scoppio パンク 펑크 padangos sprogimas (riepas) plīsums tayar meletup klapbandpunktering rozerwanie opony یرچنپ  furo explozie a unui pneu/cauciuc прокол шины prasknutie (duše) pok pnevmatike izduvavanje
gume punktering การระเบิดของยางรถ patlama ⾞⼦爆胎 розрив انٹھپ اک  رئاٹ   sự nổ lốp xe ⻋胎爆裂2. (on eg an oil rig) a violent escape of gas etc. ontploffing زاغلا وأ  راُخبلا  ُقِالْطنا   взрив на газ escape prudký únik (plynu apod.) das Zerplatzen udslip έντονη διαρροή αερίου erupción purse

ندیکرت  kaasun yms. purkautuminen éruption תוצצופתה  फंुकार से हवा, गसै या पानी इ यािद का िनकलना rupa kitörés ledakan snöggt loft– eða vökvaútstreymi fuga 破裂 분출 dujų išsiveržimas (gāzes u.tml.) spēcīga noplūde kebocoran gas uitbarstingutblåsningeksplozja لدیدواچ  escape erupţie выброс
výbuch izbruh doći do erupcije(gasa) utblåsning การทะลักของแกซ fışkırma (鑽油平台上)氣體突然外洩 задування انلکن �س  زاوآ  زیخ  �کامھد  اک  سیگ   biến cố lớn （突然）漏⽓ ˈblowpipe noun a tube from which a dart (often poisonous) is blown. sweispyp, blaaspyp خْفنلا َُةبوْبُنأ  جالْمَح ،  духателна
тръба zarabatana foukačka (na vystřelování šípů) das Blasrohr pusterør φυσοκάλαμο cerbatana puhkpüss دننارپ یم  فده  هب  ندرک  توف  اب  ار  همچاس  ای  ناکیپ  نآ  طسوت  هک  یا  هلول   puhalluspilli sarbacane הָמָחלַה תֶרֶפֹופׁש   ध कनी puhaljka fúvócső sumpitan, pipa peniup blásturrör/-pípa cerbottana 吹
き⽮筒 취관(吹管) orapūtė (akmeņu, šķēpa u.tml.) izmetējs sumpitan blaaspijppusterør dmuchawka یوسر هت  فده  هطساوپ  ولوک  وپ  همجاس د  هوی  هطساوپ  هغه  یچ د  هلول  هغه   zarabatana sarbacană трубка для пуска отравленных стрел sklárska píšťala pihalna cev duvaljka blåsrör ทอเปาลูกดอก
zehirli ok borusu, üfleme borusu (毒)箭吹管 паяльна трубка یلان یلاو  �نراذگ  سیگ   ống thổi phi tiêu 吹管blow one's top to become very angry. She blew her top when he arrived home late. woedend word اديدَش ابََضغ  ُبَْضَغي   ядосвам се explodir vybuchnout einen Wutanfall bekommen ryge op i
luften γίνομαι έξω φρενών subírsele el humo a las narices, estar uno que trina maruvihaseks saama ندش ینابصع  رایسب   kihahtaa éclater םיִלֵּכַה ןִמ  תאֵצָל   बहुत नाराज होना pobjesniti felkapja a vizet marah sekali verða öskuvondur esplodere 激怒する 화내다 įsiusti saniknoties; aizsvilties marah in
woede uitbarsten fly i taketwściec się لدیک ینابصع  ریډ   explodir a-şi ieşi din fire выйти из себя vybuchnúť izgubiti potrpljenje razbesneti se explodera av ilska โมโหมาก tepesi atmak, küplere binmek ⼤發脾氣 розгніватися انو� ضاران  تخس   giận điên lên ⼤发脾⽓blow out to extinguish or put
out (a flame etc) by blowing. The wind blew out the candle; The child blew out the match. blus ئِْفُطي  гася apagar sfouknout ausblasen puste ud σβήνω φυσώντας apagar ära puhuma ندرک شوماخ  توف  اب   puhaltaa sammuksiin éteindre תֹוּבַכְל  बुझाना ugasiti elfúj memadamkan blása/slökkva á
spegnere 吹き消す 불어 끄다 užpūsti nodzēst meniup uitblazenslokke, blåse utzdmuchnąć لوک هشوماخ  ای  لول  هرس  ولوکوپ  هل   apagar a stinge (suflând) задуть, потушить sfúknuť upihniti ugasiti duvanjem blåsa ut พัดออกไป üfleyip söndürmek 吹熄(燈⽕) задувати, гасити اناھجب رک  رام  کنوھپ 
thổi tắt 吹熄（灯⽕） blow over to pass and become forgotten. The trouble will soon blow over. oorwaai ىْسُنيو ّرُم  َيـ  събарям passar minout, přehnat se vorüber gehen gå over; være væk ξεχνιέμαι, κοπάζω, ξεθυμαίνωpasar, quedar olvidado mööda minema ندرک شومارف  ندش ؛ فرطرب 
jäädä unholaan passer ףֹולֲחַל  िबना िकसी िवशेष असर से घट जाना izblijediti feledésbe megy lewat, reda ganga yfir, taka enda passare 無事におさまる 가라앉다 praeiti (ir užsimiršti) aizmirst; aizmirsties dilupakan overwaaien gå over, passere przeminąć bez echa لوک هفرطرب  لوریه ،  passar a trece
забываться pominúť sa poleči se stišati se dra förbi, gå över ยุติ geçip gitmek 被淡忘 минати, проходити انرک شومارف   qua đi 被淡忘blow up1. to break into pieces, or be broken into pieces, by an explosion. The bridge blew up / was blown up. ontplof ُرجََفَتي ُرِجَْفَني ،  взривявам explodir
vyhodit/vyletět do vzduchu in die Luft fliegen sprænge i luften ανατινάζω, εκρήγνυμαιvolar, explotar, estallar õhku lendama, õhku laskma ندش رجفنم   räjähtää palasiksi sauter ץֵצֹוּפתִהְל  उड़ाना, उड़ना dignuti u zrak felrobban(t) meledakkan springa (í loft upp) esplodere, saltare in aria, far saltare
in aria 爆破する 폭파하다 susprogti, susprogdinti uzspridzināt; uzsprāgt gaisā diletupkan opblazen, ontploffen sprenge i lufta/filler wylecieć, wysadzić w powietrze لدیدواچ  explodir a sări în aer взрывать vyletieť / vyhodiť do vzduchu razleteti se eksplodirati spränga[s] i luften ระเบิดทําลาย
patlamak, havaya uçmak (被)炸碎 висаджувати в повітря; злітати в повітря انو� �ڑکٹ  �ڑکٹ   nổ tung 爆裂2. to fill with air or a gas. He blew up the balloon. opblaas زاغلا وأ  ءاَوهلاب  ُألَمي  ُخُْفَني ،  надувам encher nafouknout aufblasen puste op φουσκώνω με αέρα ή αέριο inflar täis puhuma, täitma

ندرک داب   täyttää ilmalla gonfler חֵּפַנְל  हवा इ यािद भरना napuhati felfúj memompa blása upp, fylla lofti gonfiare ふくらませる 부풀게 하다 pripūsti piepūst meniup opblazenblåse oppnapompować لوداب  encher a umfla надувать nafúknuť napihniti naduvati se blåsa upp เติมลมหรืออากาศ şişirmek
充氣 надувати انرھب او�  ںیم  زیچ  یسک   bơm căng lên 使充⽓3. to lose one's temper. If he says that again I'll blow up. humeur verloor ابََضغ ُرِجَْفَني   избухвам explodir vyletět, vybuchnout in Zorn geraten eksplodere ξεσπώ, χάνω την ψυχραιμία μου perder los estribos plahvatama ؛ نتفر رد  هروک  زا 

ندش ینابصع   menettää maltti exploser םיִלֵּכַה ןִמ  תאֵצָל   आपा खो बठैना izgubiti živce szétrobban marah sekali verða bálreiður esplodere 激怒する 화내다 netekti kantrybės, pasiusti zaudēt savaldīšanos marah woedend wordeneksplodere stracić cierpliwość لدیک ینابصع   explodir a exploda
выходить из себя vybuchnúť razjeziti se razbesneti se bli rasande โกรธ tepesi atmak 發脾氣 розгніватися انآ ںیم  �صغ   nổi nóng 发脾⽓Kernerman English Multilingual Dictionary © 2006-2013 K Dictionaries Ltd. → ُبَُهي ُخُْفَني , ةَْمَطل ,  foukat, úder blæse, puste, slag blasen, Schlag κτύπημα,
φυσάω, φυσώ golpe, soplar isku, puhaltaa coup, souffler puhati, udarac colpo, soffiare ･･･に息を吐く, 吹く, 強打 강타, 불다 blazen, klap blåse, slag dmuchać, dmuchnąć, dmuchnięcie pancada, soprar, sopro дуть, удар blåsa, slag เปา, ถูกตอย, พัด darbe, esmek, üflemek đòn đánh, thổi 吹,
拳打, ⻛吹Multilingual Translator © HarperCollins Publishers 2009vt. soplar,to ___ one's nose → soplarse, sonarse la nariz; English-Spanish Medical Dictionary © Farlex 2012 n golpe m; psychological — golpe psicológico; vt, vi (pret blew; pp blown) soplar; Blow as hard as you can..Sople
lo más fuerte que pueda; to — one’s nose sonarse la nariz, soplarse la nariz (Carib)English-Spanish/Spanish-English Medical Dictionary Copyright © 2006 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. All rights reserved. Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this
page, or visit the webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page:
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